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Abstract
On the basis of detailed analysis of resistive, neutron and optical experimental data in doped cuprates it is demonstrated
that high critical temperature Tc of superconducting transition in these compounds is provided by Cooper pairing of
mobile charge carriers in conducting charge (C) stripes due to delocalized, in-plane, charge-transfer (CT) excitons,
propagating in semi-insulating spin (S) stripes, adjacent with C-ones. Such stripe structure arises in the pseudogap state
in result of magnetic phase transition from spin-disordered state to magnetically-ordered one, like to incommensurate
SDW in CuO2 planes at Tonsetc ≤ T ≤ TonsetS DW ≈ T ∗ , which transition is accompanied by opening of the SDW-gap
(pseudogap) at symmetrical parts of the Fermi surface. So-formed SDW state, because of its incommensurability with
the lattice period, generates the CDW with wavelength λCDW = λSDW/2 and, hence, the wave of lattice distortion. The
crucial rise of Tc in cuprates due to excitons is preceded by moderate rise of Tc due to phonons, characteristic for partial
dielectrization of electron energy spectrum in itinerant electron systems with interplay between superconductivity and
magnetism. The picture is consistent with the Little-Ginzburg (LG) exciton mechanism of high-Tc superconductivity in
planar geometry of Ginzburg HTS-sandwich: insulator-metal-insulator. The new way to synthesize room-Tc supercon-
ductors (RTS) in similar transitional-metal compounds with higher energy of in-plane CT transition is proposed.
c© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Horst Rogalla and Peter Kes.
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1. Introduction
Since discovery of superconductivity (SC) in mercury by Kamerlingh Onnes 100 years ago, the possi-
bility to reach high (or even room) critical temperature Tc in superconductors was quite suggestive. Such
possibility was put forward in 1964 by Little [1] and then by Ginzburg [2], principally on the basis of exciton
mechanism. Since then, this mechanism was considered as one of main candidates for future HTS’s. But, up
to now, role of such mechanism in HTS cuprates is under discussion. The similar situation is with recently
discovered HTS in iron pnictides.
In this paper, we present the experimental evidences, clearly demonstrating, that in doped cuprates
the delocalized in-plane CT-excitons, propagating in semi-insulating S-stripes, are resposible for high-
temperature Cooper pairing of mobile charge carriers in conducting C-stripes, adjacent with S-ones. The
detailed analysis, performed by us, has unexpectedly shown that parameters of such planar insulator-metal-
insulator-like structure, formed in CuO2 planes above Tc, are exactly within the optimal range of parameters
for (planar) Ginzburg HTS-sandwich: insulator-metal-insulator (see Table 1 and Fig.1). Such a picture thus
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indicates that HTS, discovered in cuprates, is a ﬁrst, successful manifestation of the LG exciton mechanism
of HTS in real superconductors. It is also demonstrated that the same mechanism is responsible for HTS in
Unit Parameter Theory [3] Experiment (cuprates)
M,C d (Å) 10 ÷ 30 ∼ 15 [7]
M,C n (cm−3) 1018÷ 1023 1021÷ 5 × 1022 [4]
I, S ωex (eV) 0.3÷ 3 ∼ 1.5 [9]
I, S Δω (eV) 0.1÷ 0.3 ≤ 0.5 [12]
Table 1. Optimal parameters of HTS-sandwich
iron pnictides. Further detailed analysis and estimations indicate that such mechanism in similar perovskite-
like compounds, when magnitude of energy of the in-plane CT-transition is in 2-3 times larger than that
in cuprates, can lead to possible room-temperature superconductivity. The possibility of synthesizing of
corresponding artiﬁcial subnanostructures is also discussed.
2. Exciton mechanism of high-Tc superconductivity: the sandwich-like systems
As known, exciton mechanism of HTS, proposed in pioneer works by Little [1] and by Ginzburg [2], to
increase critical temperature of superconducting transition Tc, proposes to use exchange by excitons, which
characteristic energy ωex is higher than the Debye energy ωD, characteristic for phonon mechanism.
Fig. 1. The sketch of HTS insulator-metal-insulator structures. (a) cross-section of 3-layer HTS I/M/I-sandwich with outer insulating
plates and metallic spacer (shaded) between them; two circles in the middle of metallic spacer correspond to conduction electrons
which are attracted to one other via exchange by virtual excitons (wavy lines), see, e.g. [3]. (b) 5-unit, planar HTS I/M/I-sandwich-like
structure (superlattice of stripes [7]) in CuO2 plane of cuprates: ’insulating plates’ (semi-insulating S-stripes) are AF-ordered (arrows
indicate direction of local magnetization inside the ’plate’, the length of arrows corresponds to magnitude of this magnetization, after
[6]); ’metallic-spacer’ regions (conducting C-stripes) are shaded, circles in these regions correspond to mobile charge carriers which
are attracted to one other via exchange by virtual, in-plane CT-excitons, conﬁned in S-stripes.
The consideration is performed in frames of the BCS model in which the critical temperature is deter-
mined as (see, e.g. [3])
Tc = Θ exp (−1/λ). (1)
where Θ ≈ Θex = ωex/kB is the characteristic temperature of the excitons, ωex is the characteristic fre-
quency of excitons, λ = N(εF)V is the eﬀective constant of interaction, N(εF) is the electronic density of
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states at the Fermi level εF in the normal state, V is the matrix element of interaction. As it is demonstrated
in [3], the following set of parameters is optimal to obtain HTS on the basis of the exciton mechanism
Θex = ωex/kB ∼ 103 ÷ 104K; λ = λex ≥ 1/5 ÷ 1/3 (2)
Further, it is concluded that because of strong excitonic damping in usual three dimensional (3D) metals
the using of inhomogeneous systems (one dimensional (1D) (see [1]) or two dimensional (2D) [2, 3] ones)
is most eﬀective for realization of the exciton mechanism. The preference of 2D-systems is, in particular, in
smaller level of ﬂuctuations as compared with 1D case.
From results of analysis (see monography [3] and references therein) it followed that 3-layer (sandwich-
like) system: insulator-metal-insulator (I/M/I) (Fig.1a) is optimal system for realization of such mechanism.
The insulating media of outer plates should possess by clearly pronounced excitonic properties. As follows
from theoretical estimations [3] for eﬀective interaction of conduction electrons in metallic spacer of sand-
wich with excitons in its outer insulating plates, it is necessary that metallic spacer width d should be of the
order of d ∼ 10 ÷ 30Å.
3. The in-plane sandwich in CuO2- (FeAs-) planes as the SDW/CDW system.
Both resistive [4] and neutron [5] data evident that SC transition in cuprates is preceded by magnetic
phase transition from spin-disordered to magnetically-ordered state, like to incommensurate spin density
wave (SDW), forming in CuO2 planes at Tonsetc < T < T
onset
S DW ≈ T ∗. Such SDW-transition is accompanied by
opening of the SDW-gap (pseudogap) at symmetrical parts of the Fermi surface at T = TonsetS DW ≈ T ∗ [3, 4].
On the other hand, so-formed SDW state, because of its incommensurability with the lattice period,
generates the charge density wave (CDW) with wavelength λCDW = λSDW/2 and, hence, the wave of lattice
distortion, realizing e.g. as a sequence of alternating S- and C-stripes. The evidence for such stripe structure
in CuO2 planes, dynamical in general case, was obtained from neutron measurements and in theoretical cal-
culations (see, e.g. [6]). The width of S- and C-stripes, estimated from EXAFS measurements in optimally
doped cuprates [7], appears to be near dS ≈ 10 Å and dC ≈ 15Å, respectively. The corresponding picture
of stripe structure in CuO2 plane is presented in Fig.1b (cf. with [7]).
From Fig.1, it’s seen that stripe picture in CuO2 plane (Fig.1b) is quite similar to cross-section of HTS
I/M/I-sandwich (Fig.1a). So, highly-conductive C-stripes are corresponding to metallic (M) spacer in sand-
wich, while semi-insulating S-stripes are corresponding to outer insulating plates in it. The width of C-
stripes: dC ≈ 15Å (Fig.1b) is exactly within the requested range for M-spacer: d ∼ 10 ÷ 30Å (Fig.1a).
Such similarity permits us consider peculiar properties of stripe structure in cuprates in terms of the I/M/I/-
sandwich model.
The S-stripes in CuO2 planes of doped cuprates, forming at T < T ∗ < TN , can be considered as insulat-
ing, AF-ordered domains [6], transformed from insulating, uniformly AF-ordered CuO2 planes, existing in
undoped compounds at T < TN . (Here, TN is the Neel temperature of AF SDW phase transition (commen-
surate in character) in undoped cuprates, with total dielectrization of electron energy spectrum (cf. [3]), TN ,
as known, is ∼ 300-500 K, depending on cuprate compound). In their turn, C-stripes appear to be a domain
walls between antiphase AF-ordered domains (S-stripes) while periodicity of C-ones in fact is, in accor-
dance with the principle of minimum energy, a result of spatial bunching of excess mobile charge carriers
(MCC), introduced, due to doping, to uniformly AF-ordered CuO2 planes of parent compounds.
Note that since nearest AF-ordered, insulating S-stripes are in antiphase to one other (Fig.1b), then basal
structure for in-plane sandwich in these compounds comprises 5 units (I/M/I/M/I) rather than 3 ones (I/M/I)
as in the case of nonmagnetic insulating plates (Fig.1a). Then, ﬂuctuating, in general case, character of this
in-plane, I/M/I-sandwich-like structure is not principal for realization of the LG exciton mechanism since
the characteristic time of stripe ﬂuctuations τ f l ∼ 1 ps (see, e.g. [6, 7]) in these doped compounds is long as
compared with characteristic exciton time: ν−1ex = 2πω−1ex = 1 ÷ 10 fs (cf. with (2) and Table I), so that the
quasi-static regime is here realized.
As for iron pnictides, then the evidence for stripe structure, formed below T ∗ in conducting planes of
these HTS compounds was recently obtained as well (see, e.g. [8]).
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4. The in-plane exciton characteristics of HTS cuprates and pnictides
Fig. 2. a) the ab-plane spectrum of real part of the optical conductivity for insulating YBCO single crystal in the near-IR frequency
range, around the absorption edge, corresponding to the fundamental optical energy gap due to the CT-transition (incident light is
polarized parallel to the CuO2 plane (E∼ ‖ ab, after [9]); the dashed curve indicates roughly the absorption edge position (continuum,
cf. with [9] and references therein); b) the dispersion curve of CT-excitons in the CuO2 plane of La2CuO4, as measured from resonant
inelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS), with momentum transfer in the range between X and Γ points of the Brillouin zone (incident energy
corresponds to an absorption edge, after [12]).
The inherent excitonic properties of S-stripes (cf. with Table I) can be considered as essentially deter-
mined by exciton spectrum of insulating CuO2 planes, which are uniformly AF-ordered in undoped cuprates
below TN . It is in fact a natural consequence of parentage of the stripe structure from such insulating CuO2
planes via their ’domenization’ at doping below T ∗ ≤ TN (see above).
In parent (undoped) cuprates, the in-plane (E∼ ‖ ab, where E∼ is the electric ﬁeld of incident light)
optical absorption spectrum [9] in the low-energy range (below ∼ 3 eV), being dominated by excitations in
CuO2 plane, exhibits a pronounced absorption peak, observed in the region around 1.5 eV (Fig.2).
This peak is generally attributed to formation of in-plane excitons. In spite of the Drude-like contribution
to the optical absorption, which appears due to MCC, introduced to CuO2 planes under doping, the exciton
signal is detected up to the metallic-regime level of doping [9]. This fact can be considered as a natural
consequence of presence of semi-insulating S-stripes (’I-plates’), providing an excitonic response of the
CuO2 planes (since in metallic-like regions (C-stripes) excitons are eﬀectively decayed [3]).
In cuprates, this absorption edge is usually attributed to the charge-transfer interband transition [10] (CT-
transition) from O 2p to Cu 3 dx2−y2 states [9] (with magnitude of the optical energy gap ΔCT ≈ 1.5÷ 2 eV),
so that corresponding excitons in the CuO2 plane relate to the class of CT-excitons (cf. with [3]). These CT-
excitons are usually considered as formed under the CT-transition between two plaquette subsystems in the
CuO2 plane (see e.g. [11, 12]). Since in result two Cu cites involved to CT-transition appear to be spinless
then so-formed CT-excitons move through the lattice in the CuO2 plane coherently, without disturbance of
AF spin background in this plane. The mobility (delocalization) of in-plane CT-excitons in cuprates was
established from recent high-resolution RIXS measurements [12]. These CT-excitons appear to be mobile
quasiparticles with a quadratic dispersion (see inset in Fig.2).
The similar features, observed in the region around 0.65 eV, in the ab-plane optical absorption spectrum
of iron pnictides are also presented in literature (see, e.g. [13, 14]).
5. The onset temperature of superconducting transition (Tonsetc ) at the exciton mechanism in cuprates
and pnictides
As it was demonstrated by us before (see, e.g. [4, 15]), the onset temperature of SC transition Tc(H) can
be correctly determined from in-plane resistive measurements as a temperature at which the experimental
temperature dependence of resistivity intersects the corresponding Bloch-Gruneisen (BG) curve. In this
point magnetic contribution to resistivity (part of the resistivity above the BG-curve) disappears (so that
magnetically-ordered state (SDW-like) is established in CuO2-plane) and superconducting transition starts
from BG-curve (phonons), as in conventional LTS.
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Note that in doped cuprates, both in-plane CT-excitons in S-stripes and phonons can eﬀectively con-
tribute to Cooper pairing of MCC in C-stripes only at T ≤ Tonsetc ≈ TorderS DW < TonsetS DW ≈ T ∗, when spin-
ﬂuctuation (SF) scattering of MCC [4] disappears and formation of AF SDW order in CuO2 plane is so
completed. The disappearance of SF-scattering, in this approach, provides conditions to initiate phonon-
induced attraction [3] between MCC in C-stripes, which attraction is then drastically enforced due to highly-
energetic CT-excitons [3] in S-stripes, so that cuprate and pnictide systems enter (SC+SDW)-state [4] at T ,
unreally high for only phonon mechanism [3, 13]. It is interesting that similar conclusion about combination
Fig. 3. The temperature dependence of in-plane resistivity (expected) for possible room-temperature superconductor with in-plane
Ginzburg sandwich in cuprate- and pnictide-like family of compounds (see, e.g. [13] and references therein).
of phonon and exciton mechanisms in cuprates was recently obtained by Little et al. (see, e.g. [13]).
The similar picture is expected to be in possible RTS on the basis of perovskite-like compounds with
higher energy of CT-transition in AF-ordered layers, which energy, however, should be below the Fermi
energy in doped compounds. Of course, for disappearing of magnetic contribution to resistivity ρm at
T ∼ 300K (Fig.3) the in-plane Neel temperature for undoped compounds should be of the order of
TN ∼ 1000 K. The information about such perovskite-like compounds is indeed presented in literature
(see, e.g. [16]).
6. Possibility of creation of new artiﬁcial HTS (RTS) superlattices with AF-insulating layers
The picture of stripes in CuO2-planes of HTSC and determination of their widths [7] leds, in beginning
of 90th, to attempts of reconstruction of such stripe structure with critical temperature Tc ∼ 300 (RTS)
artiﬁcially, on the basis of metallic structure at the atomic limit (see [17]), which can be realized with
using of molecular beam epitaxy, evaporation, lithography, chemical sintesis, electrochemical deposition etc.
Superconducting heterostructure at this is formed by superlattice of quantum elements (wires by thikness
∼ 10Å ) of one material (metal) incorporated between another one (insulator), which provides periodic
potential barrier for electrons in ﬁrst material. However, in this picture the insulating element of such
superlattice are considered only as creating periodic potential for metallic elements without taking into
account of their magnetic nature. Of course, from viewpoint of the exciton mechanism this structure (in 2D
case) can be considered as sandwich but only as 3-layer I/M/I-heterostructure (see Fig.1a).
The short review of works of such type on HTS is presented in [13, 18]. First, it is necessary to note
experiments with atomic-scale plane thin HTS ﬁlms and heterostructures (multilayered structures, super-
lattices) [19]. For these experiments, with using of molecular beam epitaxy there were created cuprate
HTS-heterostructures with atomic-scale smooth surfaces and interlayer boundaries. Further, in the process
of growth of structure, in real-time regime, with using of special precisious apparatus it was controlled the
crystal structure of the surface, chemical composition of surface layers etc., what permitted directly correct
a technological regime. In particular, it was there obtained superconductivity with high Tc at the boundary
of double layers consisting of two non-superconducting (overdoped and underdoped) cuprates (LSCO).
In general case, for creation of artiﬁcial structures of sandwich-type with AF-insulating layers-plates (see
Fig.1c and [13]) it can be used technology of layer-by-layer evaporation of alternating layers metal/insulator:
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such methods with evaporation of layers with width ∼ 10Å are used at production of x-ray mirrors, struc-
tures with giant magnetoresistance as well as superconducting heterostructures metal/semiconductor.
7. Conclusion
So, performed analysis demonstrates that in both systems of HTS cuprates and pnictides there are satis-
ﬁed all conditions for realization of the exciton mechanism in Ginzburg HTS-sandwich (Fig.1). Moreover,
appearance of high-temperature (middle-temperature) superconductivity already in second class of layered
AF systems with transition of initial (undoped) system to commensurate SDW state with whole - cuprates
(or partial - pnictides) dielectrization of electron energy spectrum and appearance in the system of planar
CT-excitons demonstrates that search for HTS and RTS in such systems can be considered as most promis-
ing, at present. The key moment in such search can be study of layered systems of transition metals with
high value of energy of CT-transition. The search for such compounds obviously should be performed with
using of measurements of optical absorbtion at single crystals, with polarization of electric vector of in-
cident wave in plane of layers (	E∼|| ab). After selection of promising compounds it can be realized their
doping to perform the test for superconductivity with using of measurements of susceptibility or resistive
measurements at T ≤ 300 . Since materials of such type exist, then, in principle, it is possible to wait an
appearence of RTS in them in nearest time.
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